THE BLACK RABBIT
From the pub, turn left
past river terrace and walk
straight ahead through the
car park. At the end, pass
through gap ahead (see
assist) past footpath sign
and on to path.
Walk through trees for
80 yards, cross stile
and head up on to the
embankment. Bear left
and follow tow path with
reed beds and river Arun
to right.
Follow path for 500 yards
and, with bridge to right,
cross two stiles. Continue
straight ahead on path
with river to right. 120
yards on, cross another
stile and continue on
embankment (see assist),
passing water meadows
to left.
With South Stoke ahead
and South Downs in
the distance, stay on
embankment and cross
another stile. Path bears
right following river and
passes South Stoke 300
yards to left.
Path curves steadily left.
Cross stile and continue
for 200 yards to the
bridge ahead. Cross stile,

= Assists

MAP

= Landmarks

turn left on to track. Head
gently uphill past flint
walls to left.
150 yards on, track
bends left on to lane. 70
yards ahead, bear right
at junction (see assist).
Follow lane steadily uphill
for 400 yards then lane
levels off and heads
downhill.
300 yards ahead, lane
bears left and heads
uphill again. Pass trees
to right for 250 yards and
lane levels off. Continue
ahead for 250 yards and
lane bends sharply left.

Statistics

Public House
Walks

Follow lane for another
200 yards, pass flint
cottage and turn left
back to the Black Rabbit
for some well deserved
refreshment.

3 miles
50% river paths
40% lanes
10% paths & tracks
70-90 mins
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Follow gently downhill for
200 yards and turn right
at lane junction. Follow
lane through deep cutting
past trees and fern banks.
After 180 yards, lane
heads gently downhill.
River Arun and Arundel
Castle come into view.

-

Key

“A delightful walk along the Arun tow path and adjacent
water meadows. Pass through South Stoke and
return enjoying quiet lanes and good views.”

3 miles

Route
Main road
Minor road
Railway
River
Bridge
Residential
Area
Wooded Area

Mill Road, Offham, Arundel, West Sussex
BN18 9PB

400 yards
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